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Chappell's Restaurant & Sports

Museum 

"Great Sports Collection"

This restaurant boasts one of the largest collections of sports memorabilia

in the country, including World Series and Super Bowl trophies, a Golden

Glove and vintage uniforms from Major League baseball teams. The

atmosphere is casual and contemporary, and the food is excellent.

Burgers start at USD5; prime rib starts at USD13. This is a great place to

hang out, enjoy the bar and have fun. It is a local favorite for college

students and sports lovers.

 +1 816 421 0002  chappellsrestaurant.com  info@chappellsrestaurant.c

om

 323 Armour Rd, Kansas City

MO
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Brooksider Sports Bar and Grill 

"Lively Sports Bar"

Located in the lively Brookside neighborhood, Brooksider Sports Bar and

Grill is a local watering hole through and through. This popular sports bar

is known for its boisterous ambiance, good food, and great drinks. Since

its inception in 1986, the bar has been a favorite hangout spot for many

locals. The bar has a number of flat screen TVs so that sports fans can

hoot for their favorite team, even as they enjoy potent libations and

delicious grilled specials. The food menu is pretty impressive and features

a variety of appetizers, soups, salads, burgers, pizza, and sandwiches.

There is a fine fare for the little ones as well. The drinks menu is tempting

and is priced in a way that you won't settle for one order. This chic

establishment is ideal for hosting private parties as well.

 +1 816 363 4070  brooksider.com/  6330 Brookside Plaza, Brookside,

Kansas City MO
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Lew's Grill and Bar 

"Barfly And Other Beings Flock Here"

This bar is open seven days a week and caters to sports fans, people who

are passionate about drinking and those not that hot on eating. The bar

takes care of its customers by serving food until midnight, every night! So

drink up, and don't worry about passing out hungry. Barflies gawk at the

11 plasma screens during sports events. Live gigs are not uncommon and

the food is regular bar food. They have a free poker night as well. Happy

hour extends from 3p-7p M-F. The booze is cheap so that makes it the

place to treat your friends.

 +1 816 444 8080  www.lewsgrillandbar.com/  info@lewsgrillandbar.com  7539 Wornall Road, Kansas

City MO
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Side Pockets 

"Hipsters' Hangout"

Owned and operated by Keith Robinson, Side Pockets is a popular local

sports bar that was established in 1993. The bar has become one of the

favorite hangouts for locals and tourists alike. The bar has a casual and

lively ambiance. Come in with your friends to cheer for your home team,

even as you binge on to succulent burgers and delicious wings. Guzzle

down your favorite concoction or order for a chilled glass of beer. Pool

games and dart boards are available for play.

 +1 816 455 9900  www.sidepocketskcnorth.com/  600 Northwest Englewood Road,

Kansas City MO
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